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and varied spindle speeds. The developed analytical model is When a thin flexible workpiece, see Fig. 1 , is machined, verified by cutting experiments, and it is expected that the the chatter vibration may occur in the through-thickness present analytical model is useful to optimize the tool path and direction of the workpiece. As shown in the figure, relative the cutting conditions for highly-efficient cutting.
inclination between the ball end mill and the worpiece around the cutting feed direction is considered in the present
INTRODUCTION
The ball end milling is an important precision machining c; 2 Rotation process, which is used in production of impellers, screw Ballendmill propellers and turbine blades with free-form surfaces. As Cuttingfeed these thin structures are flexible, the regenerative chatter vibration often occurs and causes severe problems such as short tool life and deterioration of surface quality. There are many studies on the regenerative chatter vibration in the milling process, for example, theoretical prediction of stability limits and suppression of the vibration by irregular pitch end mills [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . There are studies on the regenerative chatter vibration in the ball end milling process [3, 8] the through-thickness direction is increased, which may excite the regenerative chatter vibration. Only this increment dFv (s, 0, dc/) -cos a (cos 0 * dFt + sin *sin 0 dFr of the cutting force component due to the displacement + cos sin 0 dFa) (4) causes the self-excited or regenerative chatter vibration, and -sin a (-cos c/ dFr + sin *dFa the original cutting force in the ball end milling process causes the forced chatter vibration [7] [8] [9] . Since the present where dc is depth of cut in the through-thickness direction, study is focused on the regenerative chatter vibration, the 
JXmin x r sinib-cosO
where ,min and XAmax are the minimum and maximum axial y=-r sinXz sinO (1) immersion angles, between which the tooth is engaged in z =-r cos i5 the workpiece. The mechanical structure may be self-excited by this cutting force increment, which is varied with the tool rotational angle 0. Regardless of this variation of the force
The surface cut by the previous tooth is approximately increment, the chatter vibration is almost constant and does spherical, and its center is located at (f -Ad cosa, Ad sina), not respond to its quick change in each tooth passing period where f is the feed rate per tooth and the cutting feed is in most cases. Thus, the self-exciting force acting on the given in the negative direction along the x axis. Then, this mechanical structure can be evaluated by averaging the spherical surface is expressed by Eq. (10). cutting force increment during one rotation or one tooth 2 2 2 2 passing period.
(x_f +(y+Ad cosa) +(z-Ad sina) =r (10)
The boundaries of the removed part are given by Eqs. (8), (9) and (10) Fig. 2, and It is assumed in the present study that the mechanical 'lmin and 0bmax can be obtained as intersections between structure is flexible only in the through-thickness direction boundaries of the removed part and locus of the cutting of the workpiece. In this one directional case, the critical edge.
depth of cut dclim can be derived in a similar way to the Assuming that the workpiece is displaced by Ad in the orthogonal turning process [9] , whose critical depth of cut direction of depth of cut and that the present ball center is aiim and the spindle period T can be predicted by, 
+(z-pf cosa-Ad.sina)2-r2
where pf is the pick feed.
where K is the specific cutting force in the vibration
The original top sf f workpiece is aq anei, which direction, i.e. the thrust direction, G and H are the real and can be given as follows,~~~~~~~ĩ maginary parts of the transfer function, oc is the chatter frequency, and n iS the spindle speed.
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The average cutting force constantfvavr calculated by Eq.
z =tan(--as).y 2 (9) (7) corresponds to aiim K in the above orthogonal case, S gT |~~~~~~~~~~~since both of them give the cutting force increment caused -{sina +tan(i2 a).cosa}.(r -dC A/d) by unit displacement in the vibration direction. Thus, Eqs.
(12) and (13) for the orthogonal cutting process can be The workpiece is fixed flexibly with a thin plate as shown in Fig.4 . The inclination angle is set to be 45 degrees Axial specific cutting force Ka N/mM 352 in the present study. An accelerometer, 352C68 made by directions shown in Table 2 were identified in a preliminary Toyo Corporation, is attached to the back surface of experiment, where the same workpiece was machined using workpiece as shown in the figure, and it is used to identify a rigid fixture and a dynamometer. The machining conditions for the critical stability can be The average cutting force constantfVavr is calculated at a predicted by Eqs. (14) and (15), which require the transfer wide range of depth of cut dci, and the effect ofthe depth of function of the flexible workpiece. Figre 6 shows the cut on the average cutting force constant is analyzed. The measured transfer function, whose real part is the minimum analytical conditions are summarized in Table 2 . The at 225Hz, i.e. the critical average cutting force constant specific cutting forces in the tangential, radial and axial becomes the minimum at 225 Hz, too [9] . speed in the same way as the critical depth of cut in the Thus, it is expected that the present analysis is useful to orthogonal turning process [9] . However, the relationship optimize the cutting conditions, i.e. spindle speed and depth between the average cutting force constant and the depth of of cut, and to improve machining efficiency and surface cut is non-linear as shown in Fig. 5 in the ball end milling quality in the machining of free-form surfaces such as process with the tool inclination.
impellers, screw propellers and turbine blades. Figure 8 shows the stability lobes in the ball end milling process, which is obtained by substituting the average 5. CONCLUSIONS cutting force constant shown in Fig. 7 with the depth of cut shown in Fig. 5 . The result shows that the stable regions
The analytical model of the ball end milling of the around 5500 and 3200 min-' are large compared with the flexible workpiece with the regenerative chatter vibration is orthogonal turning process. This is caused by the developed with consideration of the tool inclination, and it non-linearity of the average cutting force constant. This is applied to predict the stability limits at varied spindle suggests that it is valuable in the present process to select speeds in the present research. The results obtained in the the stable machining conditions by utilizing the present present research can be summarized as follows. analysis.
( 
